SHADY CREEK FALL LEAGUE 2018
Tuesday, September 4 – Sunday, October 28
2 Person Teams
50 Targets ($20) per person per week for 8 weeks
Lewis Class Purse: $20 per person (one time fee)
Handicap will be applied on two randomly picked weeks.
Everyone has a chance to win regardless of shooting ability.
Rules:
1. Team members do not have to shoot together. Shooter may shoot any day during public club
hours. (League shooters are able to make-up on Tuesday, Saturday, or Sunday during club
hours.)
2. No practice rounds before shooting the league. League must be shot first.
3. No substitutes and no average scores for missed weeks. Shooters may shoot ahead or back
to make-up missed weeks, but only TWO WEEKS TOTAL (100 targets total) can be shot on
a given week (Tues-Sun). If shooter misses more than he can make-up, then shooter forfeits
his score for that given week.
4. No make-ups after the end of the league. In cases of inclement weather conditions
extensions will be granted by majority consent.
5. If there is a sanctioned event at the club (i.e. Registered Shoot), shooter must shoot the
tournament first before shooting the league.
6. Shooter must notify management of score discrepancies within 3 days of posted score in
order to reconcile his score. Scores are posted every week on Monday by email. Scores are
also available at the club front desk and/or scoreboard during club hours. Final scores for the
8th week will be given 24 hours for any discrepancies. If you did not receive your score
please call 316-210-4334.
7. Number of Lewis Classes will depend on number of individual participants.
8. RE-ENTRY IS ALLOWED on a different team by shooter paying the Lewis class purse
again. Shooter still shoots 50 targets once a week with the same score going towards both
teams.

SHADY CREEK SPORTING CLAYS, LLC
1252 N. Oliver, Belle Plaine, KS 67013
To Sign Up Call (316) 210-4334
Email: Shoot@ShadyCreekClays.com
Website: www.ShadyCreekClays.com

